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I. AUGUSTiNIAN VS. THOMIST?

When Joseph Ratzinger was elected pope, several people described his
theological orientation and typical emphases as 'Augustinian', I was
among them'. A few years earlier I had used a contrast that some found
useful between a typically Augustinian and a typically Thomist way of
addressing theological questions. Here is how I then described these ideal-
types:

The typically Augustinian approach works with a sharp and unmediated
distinction between sin and grace, natural reason and faith. The natural
world appears to have no solidity or substance except as a sign pointing
beyond itself to the spiritual and supernatural. The dramatic contest
between sin and grace monopolizes attention, distracting it away from the
natural, or rather subsuming it under the religious categories so that, on
the one hand, we are natura filii irae and, on the other, our 'true' nature
is only recognized ip. the supernatural.
The typically Thomist approach, in contrast, effects a theoretical differen-
tiation of the natural, not in order to deny that the drama of sin and grace
is the only real drama of human history but in order to promote a more
accurate understanding of it. 'Nature', if you will, theoretically mediates
the practical drama. It has its own solidity or substance, its own laws, its
created autonomy. Sin is what falls short of or contradicts nature, and
grace is what heals and transcendently fulfills nature. This permits one at
once to differentiate the genuine limitations of nature without having to
label them as sinful and to affirm the power of grace as the fulfillment and
not the destruction of nature. This is why st. Thomas could embrace the
new world opened to Christian culture by Aristotle's philosophy and by
Arabian science without believing, as many Augustinians did at the time,
that this was a profanation of the sacred because it implied that an under-
standing of nature was possible in other than religious terms-.

I, J.A, KOMONCHAK, The Church ill Crisis: Pope Benedict's Theological Vision, in
COIIIIIIOlIlI'ea/132f3 (2005) 11-14.

2, J,A, KOMONCHAK, Vatican Il and the Encounter between Catholicism and Liber-
tI/i,WII, ill R,B, DOUGLASS - D. HOLLENBACH (eds.), Catholicism and Liberalism; COII-
trihutlous 10 American Public Philosophy, New York, Cambridge University Press,
11)')4, 76-l}!>, p. R7,
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l tlu-u V\'I)' hricl'ly illll141l'IIl\:d tlte tllth-it'liI \'11 willi Iht' 1',~ll1)1"IcN Ill' the
In':.IIII"lIt Ill' hunuiu Irccdorn utul Ill' 11\1' lUll' ilt rlivinc llltuniruuion ill
hU1l1l1I1knowing,

III dl'llwillg lip the ideal-types, I certuiuly WIIN 11111 overlooking the
tit'lilt'lldous debt thaI Thomas owed to Augustilll: 111IH'h less suggesting
111II1 11110 had to choose between the two great men themselves. 1 was
llll'lwly drawing Oil three sources or interpretations, particularly of the
wol'l, of Aquinas. The first was the way in which Bernard Lonergan
t1t'Nnih~'d tht~ significance of what he called "the theorem of the super-
IIHlIIntl" liS it emerged in the thirteenth century", Secondly, there was the
wily ill which Yves Congar described what he called the Albertino-
'I'hplllh;t revolution within medieval theology, which he contrasted with
1111 \'I\di('r Augllstinianism that had been moralized by Gregory the Great",

AlIolh~'r source may be found in descriptions of the way in which
'1'1I!IIIllI:-ldiffered also from the neo-Augustinians of his own age with
l\'I',IIIt! III tlu: cultural challenge represented in the thirteenth century by
III" Ililllsllllioll of Aristotelian and Arabic texts. When an extreme left-
'viII/'. :Ilmll" ill the persons of the Averroists in the Faculty of Arts at the
Illlivt'IIJ1Iy of Paris, Aquinas wrote his De unitate intellectus. In the face
III tlu- :iilllll' challenge, Bonaventure resorted to apocalyptic language
11'\1\11 1IIl' impending end of things in his Collationes in Hexaemeron,
wid k hl~; l-runciscan colleagues sought sanctions from ecclesiastical
HIII!ti.diY IIt,ilinst not only the Averroists but also the Thomists. In 1930
M, J), ( 'lu-uu used the three positions of the thirteenth century -left-wing
A v"" pjlill:. righi-wing intransigents, with Thomas occupying the sane and
dilll !!lIdllnlilll', middle - to propose the need for someone like Aquinas to
1111'1,' II; lih.,w the way out of the impasse created in the twentieth century
IIV fll\' M(ld"misl ,risis and the intervention of Roman authority". Forty
,\'i'I\OI Iull'I, in the preface (0 the English translation of his The Theology
I~I 11/,\'((1/:11 ~'I. Bonaventure, Joseph Ratzinger suggested a comparison
Ih'IWt"'11 those dramatic years in Paris and the turbulence of the post-
Vitlilllll II 1JI'll". The last chapter of this work discussed Bonaventure's

\, II, I,flNHI(1IAN, Groc» arul Frredom: Operative Graci' ill the Thought (d'SI. Thomas
il,/II/III/.I', III II..! \. ('HI >WI'. •. R,M. J)ORAN (cds.), Collected Works of Barnard LUII<'I'g(ll/, I,
't'''">lih>,Ilnlv"j'Nity Ill''l'ororno Press, 2000.

'I. y, ('t)NI IAR, '1''''''''/(/,11/(" illDirtionuain: de '/'I1(l%gle ( 'illh"UI/III', vol, XV. :n4-402,
'" M...f), ('llIlNII, I,,' .1'1.'11.1' ct lr« /i'(III/S d'III11' •.rI,I',' ""'/g/I'II.I'I', il1/,(/ IIi,'111/1'11/,1'1111,1/1'
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IIIl'I<I"I'.V, I'"' ,dill!)!" I" Ilit' p\lol I 'fllh ilill' 111\'"'' wliio h WI' 1111' "'\I'I'ril'I" il')'. nl i1t('!,frNI·,,1
111111111%"1",
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response 10 Iho iUldh'\ IIlld 111111:; lit' discovered upon returning to Paris
in the late 12()(k Whtll'l'l\/'l ill Aquillas's response 1:0 the intellectual crisis
the distinction hugall to emerge between theology and philosophy and.
along with rho latter, the sciences of nature, which implies a certain auton-
omy for those other disciplines, Bonaventure, Ratzinger argued, set him-
self against this development and continued to insist on the unity of
Christian wisdom for which Christ was the center of all knowledge.
"Only faith", Bonaventure wrote, "divides the light from the darkness".
Bonaventure, Ratzinger said, ended in an anti-Aristotelianism that came
close to anti-intellectualism and he anticipated a day not far off when the
end would come and reason would definitively yield to authority",

Ratzinger has himself often contrasted the Augustinian and the Thomist
approaches. His own instinctive sympathies lie (or at least lay - it may
be that his views have changed) with the Augustinian/Bonaventuran
approach. In his early seminary and university studies Ratzinger eagerly
benefitted from the renewal of theology and pastoral practice that had
begun before the Second World War and flourishedin the late 1940s and
1950s. He shared the view that scholastic theology "was no longer an
instrument for bringing faith into the contemporary discussion", that
theology had to find a new language, a new openness.

Impatience with neo-scholasticism also led Ratzinger to resist the
nearly exclusive emphasis placed on the thought of St. Thomas Aquinas.
The latter's "crystal-clear logic" he found "too closed in on itself, too
impersonal and ready-made". He far preferred Augustine'S personalism
in all its passion and depth. His doctoral dissertation was on the ecclesi-
ology of St. Augustine, and the great saint would remain by far the most
powerful influence on his thought, not least in the distinction between
wisdom (sapientia) and knowledge (scientia).

During the Second Vatican Council, Ratzinger was one of the German
theologians who in the summer of 1965 were quite critical of a late draft
of what would become Gaudium et spes, a draft that came from Belgian
and French theologians largely inspired by Fr. Chenu". The Germans
believed the text had not sufficiently overcome "a doctrine of man
divided into philosophy and theology". It indulged "the fiction that it is

7'. iu«; pp, 134-165,
8, For the conciliar debate, see ].A, KOMONCHAK, Le valutazioni sulla Gaudium et

spes: Chenu, Dossetti, Ratzinger, in]. DORE - A. MELLON! (eds.), Volti di fine Concilio:
Studi di storia e teologia sulla conclusione del Vaticano II, Bologna, Il Mulino, 2000,
It5-153; a shorter version m~y be found as Augustine, Aquinas or the Gospel sine glossa:
Divisions over Gaudium (II spes, in A. IVERE!GH (ed.), Unfinished Journey: The Church
40 Year,I' 411'1' Vat;WIIII. F:,I',WY,I'jCJ/'John Wilkins, New York, Continuum, 2003, t02-118.
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pomiihl\,l (0 construct a rational pliilwl('l'hkllI I,il tlll'l' or man intelligible
10 ull Hnd Oil which all men of goodwill qUI lIl',I'~(~,the actual Christian
dOrlrinus being added to this as a sort of crowning conclusion". "Reason
pllnl uud simple" I Ratzinger said, "does not exist". To the method
1'llIhndicd ill the draft' the Germans would have preferred starting "from
till' uctuul Christian creed, which, precisely as a confession of faith, can
111111 tuuxt manifest its own intelligibility and rationality".

Alter the Council Ratzinger used the distinction between Augustinian
111111 Tho/)li:.;t approaches in his continued criticisms of Gaudium et spes.
III- found it:.; language in places "downright Pelagian", its optimism
!'l'fkding Thomism and the Greek Fathers rather than Luther or Catholic
1\1I1',lIslinianism. It did not give enough attention to St. Augustine's epis-
Inll"logy which Ratzinger said was deeper than that of Aquinas since
il i~1uwarc that "the organ by which God can be seen cannot be a non-
hiNtork:al ratio naturalis, which simply does not exist, but only the ratio
1'"I'tI, i.c., purificata, or, as Augustine expresses it echoing the Gospel, the
n»: 111/1'11111" .While in what Gaudiurn et spes said about the human mind
1l!I(' \'''lIld hear "an echo of the medieval doctrine of illumination, derived
IIi/ill Al!gllst inc", this was only in its "Thomistic ally domesticated form".
lolllt:l,jlll',\\rclearly preferred Augustine's distinction between scientia and
.l'IIIWl/lill which he thought similar to that between "the view held in the
lllilol'ni ~;l'iellccs, with its necessary methodological positivism and its
l'J\dll~lil)lI of' the question of ontological truth", on the one hand, and the
Willdllill or a receptive faith, on the other.

'l'hl' first chapter in Ratzinger's Introduction to Christianity makes
fllHlly of the same points more fully. His description of the situation of
Ihilll <"1WCS that "there are two basic forms of human attitude or reaction
1o rvulity", the ones that Heidegger posed in terms of a contrast between
"vulvuluting thinking and reflective thinking". The former is concerned
with whut is doable, makeable (die Machbarkcity, the latter with mean-
illn (df'/' Silln). It is necessary to suy roduy what in the thirteenth century
Houuvcnrurc said when he reproached his Parisian colleagues in the the ..
plop,ieul luculty with "huviiu; 1I':lI'IlI"dhow 10 measure the world but hav-
illl'. fnrgollcn how 10 IIICliNIII't~ iIH·IlI~i\'IVt's". )<'ailh is "an essentially
dilll'I'(-nl kind of illtvlkdwd UUlllld,'" ftnlll III\' ouc concerned with doing
IIlId IIlakillg, "Mcmrinl.\ i/i 110/ d".iv('.1 1'111111I,"owlcdl',l' (Wi,I',I'I'II)"; it call

ouly 11\1 rrvv iVI'! I, M,l! h/'I/I A I'i/,U I 'i,I',I'I'1I ill nIHil lIiTilSSllI'ily posilivislk.
/1\1 hllWt'I' jll!l'n:/ift'd Iii n uth. "'I'lli' f!iol willi which mnn is ('qllil'lll'd III

1!I'ai wlth lile' Ii IIllt of Ilf HI/' IIIWI' kIlPwh,dW' (Wi,I',I'I'II) lnu IIlIdl'n:tllJulill/-\
()I"/'.I'/I'III'II). !I"lfpll~itUlrHqJllllljj" 1i1l'111\11l1~' tp whit'll II\' 11;111"III II H:II'd hiru
Iwlf '" till I IIlIOwll,dpl' .;1 thu \11111 111111"" 11111111\'101 11mwol'ld. ilti PH,ICltH·1f
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for us so splendidly by present-day technical and scientific thinking,
brings with it no understanding of the world and of being. Understand-
ing grows only out of belief (Verstehen wdchst nur aus Glaubeny'".
Iwas invited to undertake for this meeting a reflection on whether such

typologies still hold up given recent interest in a 'post-modern Augustine'
and in an 'Augustinian Thomas'. Among the works recommended for
consideration is a volume that joins the two and proposes "a postmodem
Augustinian Thomism" as what is needed in order to institute a properly
theological critique of what its author calls 'the culture of modernity'.
Written by Tracey Rowland, the Dean of the John Paul II Institute for
Marriage and Family in Melbourne, Australia, the book was published
in the Radical Orthodoxy Series edited by John Milbank, Catherine
Pickstock, and Graham Ward. The work has attracted a good deal of
attention and has been widely reviewed!",

II. THE CRITIQUE OF GAUDIUM IT SPES

Tracey Rowland prefaces her main argument with a chapter on the
treatment of culture in the Second Vatican Council's Pastoral Constitu-
tion on the Church in the Modern World (Gaudiurn et spes). Throughout
the rest of her work, what she sees as the inadequacies of this treatment
and what she takes to be a common interpretation of the Council's
engagement with modernity serve as a foil for her own positive proposal
of a properly theological evaluation of culture derived from a "post-
modern Augustinian Thomism".

As a whole and especially in Gaudium et spes, the Council has been
widely interpreted as having sought an accommodation to the modem
world. Rowland is inclined to agree with this view but she is critical of
the conciliar effort for not having brought to bear a theological critique

9. J. RATZINGER, Einfiihrung in das Christentum: Vorlesungen fiber das Apostolische
Glaubensbekenntnis, Munchen, Kosel Verlag, 1985, pp. 33-52; English Translation:
Introduction to Christianity, New York, Herder and Herder, 1970, pp. 30-47. Note how
this 'reverses Kant for whom religion was banished from the realm of pure reason to the
realm of practical reason; here practical reason is abandoned in favor of reflective reason,
which is where faith is to be located, and any sort of integration seems to be regarded as
impossible.

(0. T. ROWLAND, Culture and the Thomist Tradition: After Vatican II, London-
Now York, Routledge, 20m'! In a footnote to his The Suspended Middle: Henri de Lubac
and IIII' ""'/(fl(' concerning the Suprrnaturnl. Grand Rapids, MI, Eerdrnans, 2005, p. 7,
Jnlm Milbank refers 10 thework in illlll'":llj"" lit' huw "contemporary scholarship" regards
II\\' 1'"11I1l11I1l'''"I,'lIls\11'Iho S\,\,ol111 Yulll'lIlI ('\llllll'il, Nolo the symposium on the book
pllltlinlwti ill the I\II/'.I;nll l'ditl.1I1 ,.i N,I!'1i ,'I 111'1.

"
,1 \ p.t)(I',) IO').':!OO.
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of IIli!lki'lll'IIItIlt'l', Till' I'IlUdlill1' IlIlh"II1, IIIII' fltllil'lI. i),,1I0fl'd 1'1'1" ('olldliHl'
\v(lrk 011 111\' rclllliOlwhip bel W~'I'II III~' t 'hlll'\ It IIlId l\ipdl'i'llily in such fig-
!In':, 1\1-:Muritnin, l'rzywaru, (Iuonlilli. lint! I )IIWN\lII. Tile 'I 'h(llllisl lI'lIdh ion,

with which they W()W ,nol'I l'ullIilj" •.•hall 1101 d('vdn!,\'d it serious theory
of culture, ;tlld cultural analysis played 1\0 great roil! ill their intellectual
Iouuation. The result is a document: that Rowland thinks is exceedingly
Vllf:',lIl..'ill its notion of culture, neglects the fact: that 'modernity' is a
\'\111111'111 formation' quite hostile to virtue, and defends II I'IlCOI'Y or
'IHIIOIlOIIlY' that: presupposes an extrinsicist notion of the relationship
bl't W\:l'1I nature and grace,

II cnunot he said that this critique rests upon a comprehensive or close
nnulysis of the conciliar texts, not even of Gaudium et spes, with which
1~i\wlulJd is chiefly concerned, and not even with that text's chapter on
1111' promotion of culture (GS nos. 53-62), on which her attention is
rlll'IISed, Oiving only a few quotations from that chapter, she takes her
\'Ill's raliter 1'1'011\ quite brief remarks made about Gaudium et spes by a
Ii-IV hishops and theologians who are said to have had a hand in its redac-
tiou. Next to nothing is said about the history of this chapter or or
(ili/ldilllll ct spes as a whole. Recognition that during that history there
WI'IV "quite intense debates about the relationship between nature and
~\'II\'(' lIud in particular the tension between the incarnational and eschu-
jillol'.h-al dimensions of Catholic theology" (17) does not tempt Rowland
ill/II "xploring those debates nor into considering their effects upon the
IlIlill 11':\1", N1') use is made of the available commentaries on Gaudium
1'/ ,1'(11',1', several of them written by experts who served on the redactional
1'lIlll1l1ilh,TS and who might have helped her understand texts she find:;
111''''1111' 01' ambiguous. By largely confining her attention to the onu
dllll'lt'l' 011 culture, she neglects the fact that the whole document could
h,' :lllid 10 represent an engagement with the culture of modernity; it aiI'll
klltls her III overlook earlier pertinent passages that: the Council did nllt
!'Illwidt;r it necessary to repeal in the chapter on culture. While she i:
iuuch exercised by the Council's remarks about 'the autonomy of culture',
1'111'1IC]'.b.:ls the curlier treatment 01' legililllllte und illegitimate mcaniug:
01' the autonomy of cunhly I'('ulilil's (:S ,1()) , One would never know fn'ill
lu-r f,PI.li thai (,'ilm/if/lll ('/ ,1'/11',1' indlldn; pnJ'llt'.r:lphs Oil what the Churd,
nwl till' modern wpdd i'1I1lo//('j Olt(' uuotlu-r ~(,'S ll,l_lI4).

Now it could VI'! V wrll lu- 111111I{pwlllllt/ would !lot find these !Inti otltl'l
pIlNIiIlI'.~')iilhllllilllllill}', 0, \ <illVlilt ill/'. Hili! IIHI' they would not lcnd lu-r I"
1'111111)';(,' Ill'! \lVI'flll! ,1l1d/,,11I\'111 1111111111/11' u-xt, hilt III\~Ycertainly show Ih"1

II. :';"(\iiiI' III {lfllwlll II! lit. (Imp" 1/<11'11'1111"111'.1 ill 1101,1 H "ItIlV",
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more HUl'iOliS theological rc flee 11011 IIlId II iscernment lay behind Gaudium
('/ oI'/H',I' than she allows for. The problem may be that often enough the
theology in that text is not the theology she thinks should be in the text.

, In luct, one is tempted at times to think that her primary critique of
Gaudium ct .\pes is that it was not written by Alasdaire MacIntyre and
David Schindler!

']'he indifference to the redactional history and to the clash of theolog-
ical visions is even more surprising in that among those who had a great
influence on Gdudium et spes were two theologians who by any account
must be considered as important within 'the Thomist tradition', Marie-
Dominique Chenu and Yves Congar. Chenu's thought greatly influenced
the orientation and method of Gaudium et spes, Congar thought that with
that pastoral constitution and its Declaration on Religious Freedom
(Digniuuis humanae), Vatican IIhad broken with 'political Augustinianism',
an achievement similar to that of Albertus Magnus and Thomas Aquinas
in the thirteenth century, Chenu does not appear even when she reviews
Thomist scholars who knew enough to place Aquinas' ideas in their
historical and social context'".

Closer attention to the theological debates might have complicated
Rowland's story even more. For example, she would have found that Karl
Raimer, who regularly appears as a target in her book, was rather on her
side in his sharp critique of a late draft of Gaudium et spes, particularly
for the lack of a "theological gnoseology" to explain whence and how
the Council derived its judgments, for ignoring the "legitimate and nee-
essury 'pessimism' that Christians must profess before the world", and
for neglecting what a Christian theology of history must acknowledge,
numcly "that the antagonism- between a world under the power of the
I':v ilOne and the disciples of Christ will never be mitigated but will grow
ever more bitter in the course of time" ,

Alleged inadequacies either in the conciliar text or in remarks about it
11m invoked in each of the three chapters dedicated to a theological cri-
Iiqnc of modernity. Thus when the Council speaks of "an ever-growing
nwurcncss on the part of experts of their responsibility to help and indeed
III protect men" (GS 57), she treats this text sarcastically and for some
II':tWIl thinks it has something to do with "government by experts" or
with the idea "that persons with social science qualifications ipso facto
1111\1\\ solutions to the problems of the 'culturally poor'" (26-27). The brief
I'O'"I\IClIl, for the interpretation of which Rowland expends no energy, is

t
l ,'. (jill' vould gel the impression from Rowland's book, pp, 116-118, that Macintyre

IlIltl H)1I'lIrn Ihi~ rnther uncontroversial mClfHldolop,i",tI orientation from R.G. Collingwood.
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then taken as the foil O/lllilll;1 whit II lit "n:Sl'1I1 Maclntyrc's critique of lilt'

"epistcmic authority of' CXlll'.I,; nod till' ethos of modern institutions".
In GS 54, the Council makes a simple reference to the fact that "indus-

trialization, urbanization, and other causes are creating new forms of
culture (mass-culture)". A comment by Albert Dondeyne that this might
be dismissed by those bound by "the aristocratic cultural ideal of former
times" leads Rowland to complain that he does not explore whether "a
specifically Christian form of self-development" is possible within thai
mass culture. She then develops a whole chapter to this question and
argues that the mass culture created by modernity does not favor the
development of a genuine Christian self. In such circumstances it is
ambiguous to speak of a "right to culture" as Gaudium et spes does in
no. 60. She appears unaware that this text in fact was talking about basic
literacy and education at the primary and higher levels which, it says,
ought to be available particularly for those often deprived of opportunities
to gain it: rural inhabitants, workers, women.

Rowland also thinks that "the treatment of culture in Gaudium et spes
... is consistent with an extrinsicist construction of the grace-nature
relationship". She finds this treatment "ambivalent" and "very loose",
and it, along with "undefined references to concepts such as 'modern
man' and 'modem culture' and the 'autonomy of culture'" she thinks
provided a justification for those who sought an accommodation with
modern culture (107). The extrinsicism indicted seems to be the view that:
cultures can !Ie theologically neutral or that elements of a culture arc
autonomous in relation to one another. No attention is given in this
chapter nor anywhere else to the discussion in GS 36 of legitimate and
illegitimate notions of "the autonomy of earthly realities".

Rowland devotes a chapter to 'Culture within Post-conciliar Magisterial
Thought'. This treatment also is highly selective and rapid. Two pages
suffice for a discussion of the theme of culture in Pope Paul YJ's
Evangelii nuntiandi, with no attention given to the theme of the "evan-
gelization of culture", a theme which that Pope initiated. Her review of
the teaching of Pope John Paul II is also highly selective; the main part
of it being a rather nervous effort to establish that this Pope, despite his
frequent use of the language of modernity and despite some passages tluu
seem to find him open to clements in the culture of modernity, agrees with
Rowland that the culture or modernity is inimical to theism in general :Ind

to Thomism in particulur «I.'))' Shl.: interprets his position as "a deference
to the rhetoric or LlI"'wl d'·lillH'I'IWY. particularly the use or the nnturul
rights discourse, nll!/,kd "'Jtll 111"llikllry to attempt to imprcl.',III1l\' IIH'
dcmucnuic hk-nb, lliHI '''I,hh' I\'llh II ('hrisliHI1 substance" (10). II is cleur

1\ 1'1 It:'! ~'IiIIIPllt I i\1111!l'd !llJ/\IJ IllillIlI'i~1 1:\1

thlll HII\' iN 1I1l!!'ol\l'i<kllf 111111 Il'il, hlillil i'l, 1.1111 I' i ivul trmlitious will give
1I1I\:II1II1I',S 10 the !cnll~i iiI' lilill dllll'tHllfil' ijuill' foreigll 10 John Paul II's
christo-ccntric views lit' Illl'III, Sill' ('allIIN bollt post-conciliar popes in that,
while recognizing the Int/wlly IhHI is the splil between the Gospel and
I;UItUJ'C, they do not uddrcs» "the question of the historical cause of this
spl it, and in particular the possibility that the treatment of 'culture' in
Guudium et spes may itself have contributed to the secularisation of
Catholic culture (Kultur), the ethos (Geist) of the Church's pastoral insti-
unions and the kind of self-formation (Bildung) fostered by the same pas-
toral constitution" (49). "An intellectual engagement with Liberalism as
a tradition", she says remained a lacuna in the writings of Pope John Paul II.

III. THE TREATMENT OF THE VIEWS OF OTHERS

At several points Rowland refers briefly to comments of various fig-
ures who have commented either on Gaudium et spes or on the question
of culture. In three cases familiar to me, her treatment leaves a great deal
to be desired.

Rowland introduces the figure of Cardinal Giacomo Lercaro as repre-
senting in an important speech to the Council a "desire to defer to the
authority of secular scholarship" (26)13. Such a desire is certainly not
conspicuous in the Cardinal's speech, not even in the single paragraph
cited by Rowland. The "terminological looseness" of which she com-
plains in the speech could easily have been clarified by a little work on
her part. The speech in question was given on Nov. 4, 1964, during the
debate on Schema 13; the official Latin text is available for study, as
is the original Italian!", In addition, Lercaro explained his purpose in a

13. Rowland has misunderstood, however, the source on which she draws. While
Roberto Tucci says that Lercaro's speech was of decisive importance in the first conciliar
debate 011 culture. he indicates that the final paragraph (no. 58) was written "in contradis-
tinction" to that speech; see H. VORGRIMMLER (ed.), Commentary on the Documents of
vuticun. /I, New York, Herder and Herder, 1969, p. 267. That the speech did not much
influence the filial text is regretfully expressed by G. ALBERIGO in L'esperienza conciliare
di IIlI l'esCOI'O, the preface to Per Laforza delIa Spirito: Discorsi conciliari del card.
t liucomo Lcrcaro, Bologna, Eel. Dehoniane, 1984, p. 46, where he describes the speech
ilH "r]licizing "symbiosis with a single cultural system" and calling for "living contacts
with' other cultures ".

14. II CUll he found in Acta Syuodalia, fIJ/6, pp. 249-252; the Italian can be found in
/"'/'I<I,IiJt'w dcllo Spirito (II, 13), pp. 226-230, as well as in G. CAPRILE, Jl Concilio
\11/(;"(//11/1/, Rom«, Civiltil Cntrolicu, 1965-1969. vol, IV: Terzo Periodo 1964-65. pp. 318-
\ 1'I, /\ r•.ply 10 l.crcnru's speech hy Archbishop Dino Staffa, who understood its precise
1'l'!"''''lIrc 10 ~'rd')Hiaslil'al &lIivcrsilills, CUll be found in the same volume of the Acta
SYII"t/u/i{l nt p. {L~("
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letter: "Our idea was that the Jlfllhklll 1Il'I'd,; ".11!' \'jnplil\sized, given the
great: need for a profound renewal of lilt' J\I('lhpi/!1 oj' study and of the too
static positions of the ecclesiasticaluniversities "I~, lie was talking, then,
not: about culture in general, but about a certain intellectual culture in
.hurch universities that was content with what he called "certain perhaps

anachronistic riches of a glorious past"; illustrations were "scholastic
systems of philosophy and theology; educational and academic institu-
tions, methods of university teaching and research" Lercaro was of the
view that this culture might "prevent the Church from opening herself to
the true values of modern culture and to ancient non-Christian cultures".

There are no grounds ·in Lercaros speech for Rowland's further com-
plaint that Lercaro seems not to have "regarded an experience of beauty
as something significant for moral formation" and had ignored the effects
of mass culture on the ability of plain persons "to experience beauty and
self-transcendence". More generally, such indifference she thinks demon-
strates that "the Protestant rejection of beauty as a transcendental was
finding its way into the Catholic mind" (28). On p. 29 she then has this
" . .. the general spirit of the Lercaro interpretation ... suggests that the
Church should divest herself of both juridical and intellectual authority
and even reverse the order of the hierarchy of disciplines to give priority
to the social and natural sciences. In effect, such a perspective invites the
wholesale secularisation of culture".

First, Lercar~ does not say a word about the social and natural sciences;
second, he calls for "an ever-greater concentration on the absolute rich-
ness of the sacred book, of biblical thought and language", which is
hardly secularization; third, the renewal in theology he calls for will mean
a return to the days of the "bishop-doctor", or scholar-bishop and to
tho days when lay people devoted themselves to theological studies. If
Rowland had read the whole speech, she might even have found its last
paragraph congenial:

Then the theological schools and the very culture of priests will find truly
new ways. Only then will the cultural institutions of the Church undergo an
adequate renewal; all her Paideia will open itself to a new dynamic; her cul-
tural organon will know a new dawn, and all, priests and laity, will be
formed in such a way as to understand the world. The children of the Church
committed (as the schema hopes) at the external frontiers of the human
sciences, will be able to be more directly helped to give a Christian inspi-
ration to contemporary culture and all men of culture will be able 11101'(;

immediately and more spontaneously to encounter theology, the wisdom of
Godll!.

I!l. 0. J.HlH'AlH),[,,'11/'1'1' dal ('ofll'iliil /11(,•.' II)(,~, I'd, U, lIA'I'I'HI.l,I,l!nlilp,llli. 1(.1.
I "'h"ililli!l" , I'!IlO, 1'. :1I:~,

I I" r., h/ .1;" •." ,h'/I" S[III'IIII (II. I II, I' '10
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Rowland twice rcl"'rs critically to Bernard Lonergan's distinction
between 'classicism' und 'historical consciousness' (45,72). Taking this,
wrongly, as a criticism of "the Thomist tradition", she regards it as rep-
resenting the "idea of abandoning 'what the Church gained from her
inculturation in the world of Greco-Latin thought'''. First, in fact, for
Lonergan the classicism indicted did not refer so much to the ancient
classical culture as to a post-Renaissance ideal, the kind of thing enshrined
in the Jesuit Ratio studio;·um17• Second, the transition Lonergan was
describing was one that occurred in the larger intellectual world, the world
in and to which the faith has to be mediated, a development that he
believed was causing something quite similar to the 'epistemological
crisis' of which MacIntyre and Rowland speak. Thirdly, included in
Lonergan's notion of historical consciousness is the idea that Rowland
says the "Thomist tradition" must give attention to: the influence of cul-
ture on the formation of the self. Finally, if Rowland had read further in
the volume from which she quotes Lonergan, she would have. found an
article in which he vigorously defends the Greek achievement against the
proposal to "dehellenize dogma" and calls for a development of it in
order to meet the new challenges 18.

Finally, Rowland makes two brief references to John Courtney Murray.
He is described as having further developed 'Whig Thomisrn' by his
"defence of the American polity", a position that finds "a logical exten-
sion" in George Weigel's defence of "the culture of America" (16).
Later, his position is described as an illustration of a type of Liberalism
that sees a "soft dichotomy" between the realms of the sacred and the
secular (104). She cites David Schindler as having argued "that Murray
conflated the sacred-secular distinction typical of neo-scholastic thought
into a Church-state distinction typical of the theology of the Reformers,

17. Rowland gives as an example of the abandonment of the Greco-Latin tradition, the
papal decision to allow the liturgy to be celebrated in vernacular languages. 'She seems to
share the mistaken view that Latin is the language of the Church; she thinks that "liturgy
and 'high culture' go together because we offer only our best to God". She assigns almost
cosmic significance to recent criticisms of the liturgical reform: "Implicit within these
arguments is a critique of a number of different elements of the culture of modernity,
including the tendency towards lowest common denominator cultural standards, the instru-
mentalist: account of language, the project of a thoroughly rationalistic 'Christianity', the
severance of the relationships between memory, tradition and transcendence, the lop-sided
emphasis on the immanence of God at the expense of His transcendence and the destruc-
Iion or the perichoresis of the transcendentals" (45-47).

I II. See B. LONERGAN,Tlie Dchellenization of Dogma, Second Collection, Philadelphia,
PA, Wt~sl•.uinsicr, 1974, pp. II ..:W.. It would appear that Rowland has taken some of her
UIiNIHkl'S ('WI' Irum John FililliH' plIllIl'hli'l, llistoriral rOI/,\'(';O/lSII(',\'S and Theological
FIJIII/t/ilt/Oll,\' {'['lat; [\li('IIII<' (hhHIII :1<-""11, 1<11. T"rqlll(). 1'('lIlifjo:al lnstiuuc (If Mcdint"vill
.1\11101;('1:, Iiii):.!.
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and included within wus un understanding of the Church us It purely
juridical entity". Murray's views seem also to be intended when Rowland
describes "the American experiment" as "a polity founded upon un
alleged severance of the relationships between Church and State, thcol-
ogy and political philosophy, and the consequent marginalisation of
religious questions to the 'private domain'" (45).
This is seriously to misrepresent Murray's defense of the American

political experiment'", So far from accepting a reduction of religion to the
private sphere, Murray took up the question of religious freedom and
Church-State relations in the first place precisely because he found that
the classical modern Catholic position in terms of 'thesis' and 'hypothesis'
wax inhibiting the possibility of cooperation among believers in address-
illg what he called "the spiritual crisis in the temporal order", a phrase
0111; might expect Rowland to like. From beginning to end he distin-
I',I/ished the Catholic position from that of Protestants. When Vatican IT
issued its Declaration on Religious Freedom, he noted that in no. 4, it said
ihar "it comes within the meaning of religious freedom that religious
vommunities should not be prevented from freely undertaking to show the
spccia] value of their doctrine in what concerns the organization of soci-
('IY and the inspiratiorl"of the whole of human activity". "The depths of
Ihe religious problematic of our age", Murray went on, is "the problem
or religious truth in its relation to human society in its full sweep". With
ill' freedom guaranteed, it is the task of "religion itself, by the force of
ils Own truth alone, to recover its public standing and its social influence
ill an industrial society to which religion has become largely irrelevant
and even insipid". With the "distracting debate" over religious freedom
settled, Murray hoped that the Church could now "get on to the deeper
issue of the effective presence of the Church in the world today"2o.

J 9. One wonders what Rowland will make of the speech to the Roman Curia, 22
December 2005, in which Pope Benedict XVI appealed precisely to the American politi ..
cul experiment as one of (he dcvcloprn()lIts in the world that made it necessary for the
Second Vatican Council "(0 dC(t:rlllill\' ill a new way the relationship between the Church
and the modern em"; "1'I1upll1 ('11111(' to rcalizc ", (he Pope said, "that the American
Revolution offered II 1I11>!ld••I 1\ 111,111"111 111" ••. (i1al diffcred from the one theorized by 11(1)

radical rendenck-» tlll\( hud 1'1111'11',1'";lIIdlll'. IIII' '11:\"11\.1 phusc of II,,; French Ruvolution".
This distilll;(iofl hl'IW\"'IJ IiiI' 11111111\1\111111 1'1", I(W'I\IIi111t1l1w American poli(i<.;nl experiment»
WIIN IllflUjUI' thnllli' 1.1111111l\dlilii\li 1)1 Jnlil! ('Plllltwy MUI'I'IIY.

2,(), .1,(,. M'IHlU\I. /'111,\ AI,II/," "I "'.-/I.'I/"//" FI'(,/·t/P/II, in AIII('rll'llll?/JllIlIlllty I) (jlj(),:i)
1()·'1\ III (l ,/1

J\ I'Pld ~llli 1I'11lJ AliI II J:oIINIAN '1'110M ISM 13.

JV, 'A PI)S'( MIlIII(RN AtiOUST1NIAN THOMISM'

While the phrase in which Rowland sets out her own proposal for the
future first appears in her description of what Alasdair MacIntyre is about,
she later says that the expression has wider pertinence: it "encapsulates
the substance of the arguments that have been advanced by individual
scholars against the presuppositions of Whig Thomism" (53), the latter
referring to efforts at some kind of accommodation between Christianity
and the "culture of modernity", sometimes called the "culture of Amer-
ica". We can briefly indicate what she means by the words of the phrase.

Surprisingly, it is the noun Thomism that is least well defined. The
fullest information as to what it means actually occurs in a footnote:

Throughout this work the word 'Thomist' should be broadly construed to
include not only the ideas of St Thomas but also the ideas of his Patristic
antecedents which he incorporated and those of his scholastic heirs (169).

Now this is a broad usage indeed. Rather like the Mormons, it performs
a Thomist baptism on his predecessors: Augustine, Pseudo-Dionysius
and John of Damascus, it turns out, were in "the Thomist tradition".
Similarly, several recent thinkers who are not commonly thought of as
Thomists are brought in under the label: examples are Romano Guardini,
Hans Urs von Balthasar, the sociologist Werner Stark, and David
Schindler. There are times when one suspects that Rowland simply iden-
tifies the Catholic intellectual tradition with Thomism, almost as if there
has never been another tradition within Catholicism.

It does not appear that what passes for Thomism in the book is the
result of a first-hand engagement with the texts of Aquinas. There are
very few discussions of his thought and few direct citations from his writ-
ings. Rowland is most concerned with discrediting "Whig Thomists" and
of promoting her 'Augustinian Thomism' which she says is built upon the
understanding of the nature-grace relationship that Henri de Lubac in
particular had proposed'". What she calls "the principles of the Thomist
tradition" are often expressed in terms that one never finds in Aquinas

21. It is more presupposed than argued that de Lubac' s interpretation of the nature-grace
relationship is (1) a correct interpretation of St. Thomas' thought and (2) the best, even
only, explanation of it. For a position that plays so recurrent a role in Rowland's argument,
i( is surprising that she considered two paragraphs sufficient on de Lubae's position, and
these appear almost two-thirds of the way through her book (p. 94). As I pointed out in
Illy review of John Milbank's book on de Lubac (to appear in Pro Ecclesiay, de Lubae
II\Wer considered what systc1ll,atic role "the theorem of the supernatural" (as Bernard
Lonergan called it) played ill AqlJint\s' thought; neither MacIntyre nor Rowland has
('xpl'l\Nx\!d lilly interest in (hil! I'illl",
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hilllHdf', c.n. the sll'llsS silo phli1';1 011 'jllllH'lltlll/', "IIIlt-d "purticipulion ill
Ihe transccndentals". As for Oll'thi ill III iIIkrl'ii'l ill/', Aquinas, the pmpo-
ncnts of "the so-called NOII)l('/II' 'J'I!Nd,)g!r'" till' luvored over the Anglo-
American analytical Thomists, and killship is claimed with the group of
theologians associated with Communio and with others linked with
Rudical Orthodoxy+.

If we turn now to the adjectives that modify 'Thomism', we find that
Rowland thinks Maclntyres project postmodern in three ways: (1) it
"views the primary problem as the culture of modernity and its need of
transcendence"; (2) it begins not with metaphysics or epistemology
but with "the soul caught within the contradictions of the culture of
modernity"; (3) it focuses "upon the issue of the role of culture and a nar-
rative tradition in moral and intellectual formation", something Rowland
considers "a quintessential postmodern theme" (5-6),

Accepting the suggestion that the year 1968 represents "the beginning
of the period of postmodernity and a growing recognition of the internal
contradictions within the Liberal tradition", Rowand finds it ironic that
it was just around that time that "the project of synthesizing Aquinas
with Kant and various other members of the Liberal tradition became
fashionable among Thomists and members of the hierarchy" (16-17)23.
For Rowland the post-mbdern critique was that "the hegemony of the
Liberal tradition, and in particular its claim to theological neutrality,
began to be challenged by those who preferred Nietzsche and Heidegger
10 Locke and Kant, or by those, such as Milbank and Macintyre, who
prefer Augustinian 'narrative traditions' to Kantian 'pure reason'".

To prefer Nietzsche to Kant, of course, is, in MacIntyre's terms, to
prefer the Genealogical tradition to the Encyclopedic. The reason for this
preference, "the central postmodern element", is "the idea of a narrative
tradition and its associate concept of a tradition-constituted rationality"
(I 15). Thomists, Rowland thinks, need "a deeper understanding of the
sxtcnt to which the tradition agrees with the Genealogists that conceptions
or rationality are tradition dependent" (129). A contrast is drawn between
the Enlightenment idea of "pure reason" and "the pre-modern and post-

22. At one point Rowland says that the project she favors "exhibits some of tho
characteristics of what Rornanus Cessario calls the 'custom of reading Aquinas as if he
were Bonaventure" (6), which sug/J.l:sIs Ihlll she knows there is some tension in her
ussociation of "Augustinian' uml "Tlunnixt". Thill things remain rather fuzzy is indicated
when she says that: 81111'(illl', "In 1111 i\lIp.II"(illillll Iushion" means "submitting one's intel-
lcct and will to the [,'uHIIl "I' (hI' t 'Ill )"1""1 [I'IIIH'l'blly 'I'homist) tradition" I No IIl'gUIIIClII

supports this claim,
2:1, This 1\111)1 \It' wlu-u II 1111,'1\1".' "11•.,1<1111111111<-", hill 11m ofliu'( WIIS UU!\t'I'WIIY 111/111.

hUrOI'llIIIl') utid·I'H,OII

1\ I'P!iI~fpJII'HI'I ,\I!ll\l!d\I'ill\H 1'IioMISIVI n7
modern ideu 01 h':lItiti.Ol1 rlll)llllitlfvd 1:11;IlIWlit.y"(144). While post-modern
in the sense itHliclllcli. however rlic sort or Thomism she proposes is "a
continuation of the prc-Kmuiun emphasis on the symphonic harmony of
the faculties of the soul" (165),

The Thomism that Rowland favors is called Augustinian for very sim-
ilar reasons. Like St. Thomas, Augustine himself does not appear very
often in her book and he is cited even less often. The adjective is first used
in order to associate MacIntyre's project with the Augustinian theology
of grace of the nouvelle theologie scholars, which provide it a theological
grounding. The adjective also makes central "the typically Augustinian
themes of the relationship between the secular and the sacred orders,
the role of memory in the formation of the soul and the importance of a
narrative tradition for intellectual and spiritual development".

The role of narrative would seem to be a primary element in what
Rowland means by the adjective "Augustinian". Thus, she notes that
thinkers such as Milbank and MacIntyre prefer Augustinian 'narrative
traditions' to Kantian 'pure reason'" (17). When Macintyre says that "no
progress in moral enquiry is possible without first committing oneself to
a particular narrative tradition", he is valorizing "the Augustinian current
within the Thomist synthesis" (138). In terms of an approach to philo-
sophical questions, MacIntyre is quoted as saying that "the Augustinian
is committed to one central negative thesis about all actually or potentially
rival positions: that no substantive rationality, independent of faith, will
be able to provide an adequate vindication of its claims" (130). MacIntyre's
view that "the process of self-formation requires, as a principle of epis-
temic priority, the existence of a narrative tradition and the self's immer-
sion within that tradition" is said to be "quintessentially Augustinian" (134).
If I understand Rowland correctly, this is a Maclntyrean way of express-
ing the priority of faith to understanding: Nisi credideritis non intel-
ligeretis. But I note that what is a theological point in Augustine becomes
in MacIntyre and Rowland a generalized philosophical axiom.

The other main theme brought in under the rubric of "Augustinian" is
the relationship between the Church and the world. Rowland argues for
"returning to St. Augustine and other patristic scholars for a theological
reading of the relationship between the Church and the world" (166);
this reading "rejects the Lutheran and Calvinist constructions of the sec-
ular and the sacred" and those who propose it believe that the attempted
rapprochement between Christianity and Liberalism has been a failure.
Shc cites Robert P. Kraynak's Christian Faith and Modern Democracy
as offering "an excellent juxtaposition of the Kantian and Augustinian
Uhl.!J'l1H1ivos" (106). The separat ion or the sacred and secular is regularly
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111'111'1 jill'll by Rowlund UN l\ I '1'111l'till\l1 I 1111,,,111, urul, 1111 IIh'('tlily 1I01l'd, Slit)

IlIhil'l'JlI(~N"JlIS John Courtney MUII'IIy'r: IlilIltlli,,, !III if III' luu] "conflnted
tilt' Nal'!'!,!dsccul.u: distinclioll typlvnl 01' IHIII ::dlnhl~ilk thoughl into a
( 'Inuvh-statc diNI inction typical or till' lhtofllgy or Ih(' Reformers" (104).

V. AUTONOMY

Two pari iculur themes closely associated with modernity may illustrate
IHIlj'(' particularly how Rowland envisages her postmodern Augustinian
'I'luuuism. The first is the idea of "autonomy". Here her failure to explore
what the COUIll;iJmeant, when it spoke of "the autonomy of earthly real-
ilk,~" und of "the autonomy of culture" is particularly decisive. Her treat-
.01<'111 \If the latter (27-29) says nothing about the earlier section in which
t iutulinm ct snes distinguishes proper and improper notions of autonomy
(( lS .I{,), which certainly would be relevant to her purposes". Her own
vk-w is thai (he nouvelle theologie ,logic fosters "the idea that all realms
"' vulture have a theological significance" and therefore ought not be
\'allt'd "autonomous". While there may be fields of activity that "lie out-
lIid" or the jurisdiction of the Church" and in that sense are
"nutouomous", still "no field is ever truly 'secular' in the sense of being
IIl1n'l:ll~'d to, or autonomous of, theological presuppositions. For example,
ru-ltlu-r 'vconomics' nor 'politics' is a value-free science, Rather both
1111" Nuh.lwanches of the discipline of ethics that is intrinsically related to
lilt" illl}'.y" (2<»),

AIl,nill, while Rowland accepts the idea of the "autonomy of culture"
II' it menus "that it is not possible to deduce the laws of thermodynamics
'h'lll the Scriptures" (30), she prefers Schindler's statement that "the
( '1IIIn,:h is 'destined to form from within everything in the cosmos, every
Il(,\' every relationship, every cultural or social or economic order''', this
hl'iug un implication, she believes of (;S 22, Later, again echoing
Schindler, she says that this conciliar pnragmph

requires the rejection or tIll' i,k-II 111111 ,'ulfllrl':. :an' "theologically neutral",
From II C!trisloc\\lIfrk IH'I'/Jp' '1'1iVI', ",'wry ('I'cnledentity of the cosmos,
every aSJlcl~1 of l'VI".)1 roliN. in. 1'1'1111till' 111\1'.111111111', of ils existence, related
III <iod ill ('I!liNI". III "tlI,'1 Wllli/Il." '1.'1111 ,,11,:1'1:: III(' l'O:>III!lS 1101 (lilly cfl'i-
ck-nlly 111111 l'iwdlv I,ul III/it, In, willi v . l\:l It 111110\;1'or logic it follows fr!llll

:"1, I<"wlnu" dnf'~ " ••I ~r, Ifi ,,, j it"W A 1,1':iIN,H·IL//I.I'lu 111l11Il/lII/!if/: SIIO/i"11 ;:1( ";,,,'11/
,'i1'hlil,I'.vl'llil'lfllll 1/,',\' II \ ,111/•.1111\,/1, 1\,1/, 1/,\, "lId,·Ii"IIII, Sd,/II!I"Hh.I')'I~!. WI'I'ld"',II),
11'11111111111''( WI 1I"I,t/ill' 1\"" ••,;11'11 III,' 11,'" I;; /lml"',lhlll,IiIl,11 I/IIlii"lIl 1I, 1I1'""ldllll 11111
MIlIIi, Pl'!.' , r HI!!'.. 1'1'1/

1\ I'IIHHHII"II~~II\II'lIl:fll(lIMI 11I1li\'1I:'iI\l1 I.l')

Ihil1lhlll l'ulllll'l't: ,'lillI/III ill' "11'""11111'11>1,11" iu thc l'''p"l:ar HL'"KI'of the word,
Rnlhrl'. 1111 vnu Jill IIIIIHIt\11\. 1,llllWkdl',I'd, "tilt' illi<.:l'l'rclalioll of the grace-
nuture diNtiHl'Iioll Hllt'('In PII(·'I. Ill1lielH/lIlltiillg or the structure of meta-
phyxics. dhit!s, npologl'lk'li, polili('~. nnd the entire praxis of human life",
which of course includc« 111\:rcalills or institutional practices, conceptions
of self-formation, and till: logic of cultural forms (92),

In the same paragraph (OS 22) she finds a distinction "between 'auton-
omy' in an ontological sense and 'autonomy' in a juridical sense, In
effect, it means that" while the natural and social sciences and the arts may
be 'autonomous' in the sense that they are not the subject of ecclesiastical
governance, they are not 'autonomous' in the sense of having their own
frames of reference external to the theology of the Incarnation", What this
could possibly mean for, say, physics or chemistry she does not say.

Rowland opposes "the popular construction of the 'autonomy of
culture'" in order to argue that "while the Church acknowledges that
there are 'laws of nature', she also holds that they have been affected not
merely efficiently and finally but also formally by Christ" (50). No doc-
umentation is given to support this claim about Church teaching. And, of
course, no illustration, much less explanation, is offered of what it means
that, say, the law of gravity has been formally affected by Christ; and how
this can be thought to be a "Thomist" position, even on Rowland's broad
notion of Thomism, is not explained.

On the other hand, she believes that the treatment of culture elsewhere
in Gaudium et spes "is consistent with an extrinsicist construction of the
grace-nature relationship", as opposed to "de Lubac' s reading of the rela-
tionship" (92). Rowland sees assertions of the autonomy of the secular,
or of culture, as leading to "a 'plain meaning' interpretation [that] car-
ries within it an implicit extrinsic ism in the interpretation of the nature
and grace relationship" (32).

How modem is the notion of autonomy with which Rowland is work-
ing is shown when she quotes (inaccurately) from Paul VI in Evangelii
nuntiandi where the Pope had spoken of "a 'legitimate secularism'" and
of the discovery of laws that regulate events "with a certain autonomy,
but with the inner conviction that the Creator has placed those laws
there"25, This leads her to ask a very un-Thomistic question: "What kind
of autonomy is it that is regulated by divinely ordained laws?" Rowland
even seems to wonder whether Paul VI admitted the possibility of

25, In fact, Paul VI had said that secularization, not secularism, is "in itself just and
logitimnte and in no way incompatible with faith or religion, to discover in creation, in each
thing or each happening in the jmiverse, the laws which regulate them with a certain auton-
omy, hili,with 1I11\ inner conviction that the Creator has placed these laws there, The last
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lIlirlli'l('I:; 111.-: I'(\.ill.lfk "k'avi,':; 11I11\11I1\V,'I\,,1 tI,,· '1I1PNIi!l!l PI' wlli'lll\'l' 11ll'

divllll'ly (If()lIint.:d laws rcmniu h('yoIHI "!tIlIH'I'lIi'ifi III' I'l'Ovitknn.:", Thi.)11
lilt-'ll' j:; IIIl" Si..'hilldkriall qU('stioll III Ill: I'o:ll'd 10 tho flume Pope: "And
what, if uny, effect did the Incarnation have Oil such laws'!", If Walter
Nil"/~lIrliki uxks, "what kind or independence Ihis is tluu is so thoroughly
l!lei Ikq.ly dependent"? Rowland herself wants to know, in a revealing
phnvi\'; "Autonomy from what?" (36).

Filially, she quotes approvingly a statement of Schindler to the effect
Ihlll it is "the conception of the self as primitively constructive or sell'...
1'J'('lIljv~:(h:,( is at the source of the autonomy that must be challenged if
we /11\' 10 have principled ontological protection against atheism". Against
this, uguill according to Schindler, must be set "the classical Christian
IIHukl or self-development" which is "anteriorly receptive", the conclu-
iiiilH hdllg thai "the idea that a classical Christian mode of self-formation
IlIh~;n Il~ form of a participation in the life of the Trinity wherein a
IWI'soll receives a vocation as a gift of grace is difficult to assimilate to a
priuciplc which holds that human dignsy rests upon the capacity for
uutonomy and self-creation" (:153).

That one may quote a sentence from St. Thomas that nearly exactly
Nhlh.:,~precisely the same thing - "This is the supreme degree of dignity
ill human beings, that they be led to the good by themselves and not by
(ilhcrs";~r. - already makes one suspect that something has gone wrong in
the course of Rowland's argument. What has gone wrong, it seems, is that
she has accepted a distinctively modern notion of autonomy, which places
il in tension with, even in contradiction to, divine sovereignty, as if, to
pUI it in Feuerbach's terms, to enrich God one must impoverish man, to
enrich man impoverish God27. Her rhetorical questions would suggest

C. 'ouncil has in this sense affirmed I'IlC lcgitinuuc autonomy of culture and particularly of'
the sciences". "Trill: secularism", 011tho oth\)r lumd, the Pope describes as "a concept oi'
11i(· world according to which the huter h; ~"'f"cxpI:IIHIIOI'y, without any need for recourse
III (/011, who Ihus becomes suporlluoun ruul 1111cncumbrnucc. This sort of secularism, ill
••nlor to rt;..:ngnil.o 11m IlOw,'I' Ill' utnu, 1111'1'1'1'01"'\elldN "P hy doing without God and CV\)11
".I' d(,llyillg 11un'',

~(I, SlIfic/" II/,i.l'/o{olll,d NOIII.II/,"\' 1,,.I'/III'fI. rh, II, 1t"'I, :~ (Muricui # 21.7): "EI iste cs:
,1'lIlw,'IIII1,\' gl'or!lIs (I/gld/llli,,' ill h,'lI/ltli!'II,I', 1/1 ,\'1'/11,'1'/ /1(111 0/1 uliis, sed a sripsis inducantur
lid lunnuu": Sl't1 SII/II'I "'/,/,1(,111111/ il" 1I"I,lfils 1,/'1'11/1'11, \:II, V, lcct. 5: "With "<'Hurtl 10

I"lll'rd,,", IIll' jlli.11nl"l' lHii IlIi.l"1 l/t,' II'\\' \I\"II'HII lit., I,,,,linll IIlId Instinct of the Holy Spirit.
wli 11'1I iI: III Iht'1I1. iii "Hi 1)\\'11 ilwlll, I, !.II I'lintilY Illl'lilll'N then: to tho very Ihillg thut HIl'
luw 1'III.lll1liiildtl, 11(",IiW,,' 'hi Ili~1 11'11'11111lillWI' law, llilly SPlilltl!i\tollsly do wlun the law
"Plililllllldti "!!It 1111'li!ll "'t H , tI iiI' It" :;"1' HI"o ,\'11111/11\11"01111'11U,'I//",v, IV, 2:;>,(Mnricul
,/I 1:110 .I'1}Hi I,

~t I, "T ••1'.uH, (Iltd. Illilll II Ii1111 I" ,IHlII' JlIlllI'; t.lm! (.Iotl IIIl1y he "II, 1111111 IIIIISI hl'!'IIIIIl'
,,"lldll/\"'; I" 1'11111'1\11.11H, IIIi I \ \".'/' " "/ ( '[u i.l"/illldl,,, Nnv York, I JllQ1i'" 'l'lIrl'hho ••I,~,
Il)'i'/, II. ,Iii,
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thai there is no OHM' notion of autonomy that might be brought into play,
purticulnrly hy someone standing in the Thomist tradition. Is it not decid-
cdly Thorllist to assert that God has implanted in all creatures the laws
\)1' their own natures, follow cd by natural necessity or instinct by all other
I'I'Ct\IUfCShut freely and intelligently by human beings, and that divine
ruusulity and created causality are not in competition? The exercise of
their own intelligence and freedom is the way in which human beings,
uniquely among creatures, participate in the divine providence in their
own regard'". To speak of "utterly dependent independence" in response
III Nicgorski, or of "created autonomy" in response to Rowland, is not
contradiction, as she implies, but a paradox that one might expect an
admirer of de Lubac to relish,

Aquinas himself regularly invoked two axioms, one Aristotelian:
"Liber est causa sui", and one biblical: "Posuit eum in manu consilii
sui' (Sir 15,14). So far was he from counterposing human autonomy and
purticipation in the Trinity, that he even invoked the Aristotelian tag in
order to explain what genuine Christian freedom is. Immediately after
snying that every created will must be "regulated by the divine law", he
went on to comment on the Pauline text, "Where the Spirit is, there is
freedom" and made use of the Aristotelian axiom as the hinge of his
inrcrpretation:

A person is free when he is causa sui, while a slave is for the sake of a lord.
Whoever acts on his own initiative (ex seipso), therefore, acts freely, while
whoever acts because moved by another, does not act freely. A person, then,
who avoids evil not because it is evil but because of the Lord's command-
ment, is not free, But if a person avoids evil because it is evil, he is free.
And this is what the Holy Spirit effects when he inwardly perfects the soul
hy means of a good habit so that out of love he avoids something as if the
divine law had commanded it. And thus he is called free, not because he is
not subject to the divine law, but because by the good habit he is inclined
10 do that which the divine law ordains-",

For Aquinas the Aristotelian tag meant that human beings, at the high-
.'::1 level of their dignity, are self-directed, act on their own initiative, for

}H. II' tI.I(~sermon "Homo quidem erat dives" is from Aquinas, we have the following:
•.l': fa ronunitt]! dominus homini. Seipsum, bona spiritualia, et res exteriores. Primo, dico,
, "/I/I/1illll dominus homini seipsum. Haec est differentia inter hominem et alia animalia,
IIII"i/ r""I1/I/I/S dedit homini potestatem sui. Potest homo facere de se quod vult, sed alia
lIilllII,,'I.1 /1101'1'1/1111' instinctu naturali. Und» ;1/ Ecclcsiastico XV, 14: Deus ab initio
II'nl'till/;1 II"lIIilll'/II, ,'I illum dimisit {'I/III ;1/ 1/1,1//1/ consilii sui .... Deus hominem sibi ipsi
i I'111/It/s/1 " ,

i". 'i'IIIIMilN AI)IIINi\S, S/III('I" ."."'II/1{/(//', }'J'i,\'III/r1ll1 iu! Corinthio« Lee/lira, ch. JI/,
I,d;••/11 (Mllfitllil'Iliiloll), P, I«,ll, 1/1U.

..tIlL
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their °WII sake, The irilllllJih' of gl'll~'I' is 1101 Ihl', dcnint of this humun
autonomy, but its transccudcru ICIIJizalioll. On ihis view, one dOL~S \lOI
have to choose between, on the one hand, the idea that "human dignity
rests upon the capacity for autonomy and self-creation" and, on the other
hand, "participation in the life of the Trinity" or the idea of "a vocation
as a gift". The divine vocation is precisely that human beings be brought
to. the full exercise of their intelligence and freedom through faith and
love, with love making it possible for them to realize, in their graced
condition, the autonomy by which Aristotle defined the free person.

VI. SUBJECTIVITY

The neglect of the subject is a second and related feature of Rowland's
work. Rowland says that she wishes to defend "an authentically Augus-
tinian- Thomist sense of inwardness - not its subjectivist Kantian-Lutheran
alternative" (111), but what this might mean is not stated at any length..
or with any precision. It would appear to have something to do with
"participation in the transcendentals". Success in rational inquiry, she
says, citing Maclntyre, '''depends for its success on the virtues of those
who engage in it, and it requires relationships and evaluative commit-
ments of a particular kind'''. According to Aidan Nichols these "include
a commitment to a view of life centered upon participation in the forms
of the true, the good and the beautiful-forms so little experienced in 'mass
culture' as to make many people almost impervious to evangelisation"
(128-129). What Kenneth Schmidt calls "sapiential experience" is said to
flow "from participation in the transcendentals" (129), but the possibility
of such participation seems, on Rowland's account, to vary from culture
to culture and to be well-nigh impossible in the culture of modernity.

She disagrees with Charles Taylor's view that a synthesis could be
made of pre-modern theism, enlightenment rationality, and Romantic
expressivism, the last of these having three properties: (1) the affirmation
of ordinary life; (2) focus on inwardness; (3) interest in the inner voice
of nature. Against this idea Rowland insists on "the differences between
pre-modern and subsequent Cartesian understandings of 'inwardness,'"
and in illus(Ttllion of this difference she quotes from Schmitz: "The
interiority of mo.lcrn subjectivity is vastly different in character and
motive from Ifw "llllIlogicnl interiority that, as traditional metaphysics
appreciates. IN 11'111.11'01 III all being as the heritage of every created
heing ..• ". Nil I''tplllllilth III Ill' whnr is meant hy "oll(olugic.;al interiority"
is om'lI·d II II h.lrol'l II III Jillilld ill (lie s(aH.'ol(~n(Ihnl ('hrislil1l1 inrcriorhy
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pl:tt'l'S itself "before the Inllls~.Tlllkl1l SO\ln:o of' whatever being, meaning,
mul vuluo (he human person P()SSl~SSCSas a gift received" (87). We have
tl1l~t,Schmidt argues, "the pre-modern theistic quest for participation in
j ht~II'Unsccndental properties of being" and "authenticity" is sought with-
0111 reference to God.

While Taylor thinks the main problems with modem culture are
flpil'illiUI and moral and not epistemic, MacIntyre thinks they have an
l'piN(omic basis. For him, Rowland says, the problem arose with the
l~l'I'onllcrs' attack on tradition and hierarchy. "The Lutheran dogma of
'tuith alone', 'Scripture alone', and 'God alone' introduced subjectivity
IIld diversity into an order which was based on tradition, sacraments and
hierurchy, for which 'certainty' and 'objectivity' and 'universalism' were
lilt' inherent values" (88-89). (One might have thought that dichotomies
III' this sort, as between "subjectivity and diversity" and '''objectivity'
1I11t1 'universalism" were the sort of thing that needs to be overcome).

()1ll1of Rowland's summaries of MacIntyre's position illustrates what
difficlllty she has with the notion of SUbjectivity:

II should be emphasized ... that although Macintyre's defence of the
'I'homist tradition begins from the perspective of the self, his account of the
process of self-formation requires, as a principle of epistemic priority,
lhc existence of a narrative tradition and the self's immersion within that
trudition. This means that while MacIntrye employs a very Aristotelian
'reflection upon practice' methodology in his examinations of the predica-
mcnt of the various types of modem self, his solution to the predicament
is quintessentially Augustinian" (134).

One notes here Rowland's haste to get away from the self, even from
Mnchuyre.'s self. She seems to see danger in beginning from «the per-
I'l'nlivl! of the self" and so has immediately to stress the need for immer-
Iliol\ into a narrative tradition. MacIntyre's Aristotelian dialectical
tH'I1I1\lcntof other notions of the self must yield to the "quintessentially
1\1l1',llslinian" solution that emphasizes the tradition.

There are difficulties with all this. First, nowhere in the book is there
II :l1'I'jOltSengagement with either Augustinian or Thomist subjectivity,
,Hid 01.1\.1 could never guess from Rowland's treatment that either Augus-
Itlll' or Thomas had appealed to reflection on human subjectivity at key
Illttllll'l\(S, ill various arguments or that their differing interpretations of
1111' role of divine illumination in human knowing had any theological
I iJlIs\·qulmcc. Only the vaguest antitheses warn us against confusing pre-
lIlPti('11i subjectivity with modern notions of the self. All the emphasis
It.JlIl011 objectivity, for example, 011 the trunsccndental properties of being
III which the authentic 1i,,:I!' lUUS! p(lrlkipalr-, What this participation
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f'(''IlIil'l's pH !Ill' PUl'f II/' IIII' 1i1l1'J'r/ ,,'; illll!I('tjlllHdy d(~s\":l'jhl'd,IIIItI (line is
IIIl flVIIIIllcllf of wluu kind IJI"'/ljll'."'IIt'I.I illlll1'.111h~:10 "p"rlicipale in the
fI'llItH<':~l1dl)nluls". The di.~("·IIN,,;j\lll "Vni ,":I"'IIIS10 aSSIlHl~~ Ilwf ,il is possi-

ble Hot to "pal'licipafe ill the '/,UllNVCIl<k'/llilIN". a po:-;iliOH which NlIl'cly
l'()tJflkf:-; with Thomas' ill:-;isfeJlt:e fhaf ol'igiJHlI sill has not HOl'uvnged
JlIIllIan nature that' our minds do not continuo to seck rhe tntth nor Our
wills the good. Seeking the transcendenta,ls might almost be described as
II definifion of human subjectivity. Because we have not ceased to be
"uillan beings, our minds can be illumined by God's word and our wills
l:lIJ1 he healed by God's grace. Conversion and grace, however, play lit-
1/0 parf in Rowland's account, and she seems unaware of the danger of
PelagianiHIll in the'emphasis placed on tradition and on narrative3o.

In the end, the emphasis on rationality as "tradition-constituted"
hl~t'OIllCSone-sided, and the reason may be that Rowland shares Mac-
Inlyre'H view that although there is abundant evidence of an "epistemo-
IOIl.iealcrisis", its solution cann.~t be found in epistemology. This is rather
odd xince Aquinas' achievement in reconciling by developing both the
A"i.~f()fC/ian and the Augustinian traditions had, in good part at least, to
c/o with I'cconci1ing their accounts of human subjectivity. That in his effort
(0 do so Aquinas often appealed to the structure and dynamics of human
1\ nowing as a criterion is passed over in silence. Instead there is a ten-
lh'lI\,y to identity conceptions of rationality with rationality itself and
flh"l'by 10 assume that because the first may be tradition-bound, the see-
Illld iN also, and also to ignore what Aquinas did not ignore, namely that
"141/'t'IhillI rhe rules of logic unite in rationality participants in rival intel-
I\"'fllill (I'aditions, whether the Augustinian and the Aristotelian or the
lI,ft,\· lraditions counterposed by MacIntyre and ROwland.

III fhe end Rowland's Augustinianism has little room for Augustine,
1\1111 there is not much distinctively Thomisr about her Thomas. In fact,
Ih4~two great and holy thinkers are 110mogcllized, become indistinguish-
Ilhlt~ from one another. That S1. TholllaN was about something different
ill his own day than Augnsf;'10 ill his iN IIIt'nliol1cd here and there, but no
IL'SSOIlS, i, seems, arc 10 he dntwlI ('mill lilt' Iuct. If Aquinas himHelf had
/It'!,'u as "t radi(ioll-<k:pl'''4/t1l('' u:: How/llud, ('ollowing Mac,lnfyre, fhinks
w~~humnn hcjllg,~ ;1/'(" {'1I111e1 hI' 'I!iV\' til'parled ('rom the language and
Illefho(/slitllliliul' 1'1'0111(hI' 1'1I11i..,- ft'ltdltlul) /llId I.'lIgliged (he conlempomry

HI. 'I'll,· ilINlttll,wo,.I'''' "OIlIillIl'l' "111'k ,/1,,':1. IIh'" by ''-''''";11'' A,,,ti,,",~, di.~l'II:;~i,," Ill'

Ill{' 1'!lIIIlI' ••I II 1"\INi\!i'~1 ,,,,1,,,,,1 "I Inll" 11\'\\iflllllll!lI/VIIIIIIIJ, 11111'''IIN /I III1I'lIdl' or 'ft"
Ih'I'IIUllt:lVI'III'/II/ "I 111'",tI' It" "!l1i j'lIt"i'IIWil,' ""I'IIIIIIIIi"IIIIIIII'I'/I""II' hi'/ii'V" ""Ihitll\fllll!ld

11111"'''!'on. ti., unl .'/Uljt' 1/111111IIIII"f'IN ,,,', tll'o/. '''1.1, III1"'~m"'ll' iil 11 "('''II~li''l. IfllII"1\1I «nly
I••.(.,,01'11/:1110, illi'~hi/' "IiI ,,, fl~.,fit, ,\'111//11/"1/""'/IWfo'lI, If II, II. ('. II. I,
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I IlItlkllge us /11.1did'! III fad, 01 ,'ottnll" II(' fOUlld himsel f criticized by the
111'11 Auuustinian» of his tim« pl't'dli~',ly for trying "to recreate the tradi-
lioll. ml Iter than merely develop it", and for finding greater room for
lHlIlHtIIand crcarurely ratiol~alif.y and even autonomy than was commonly
11'!·!)I',lIi;:ed.

" muy be that Rowland does not pay as much attention as might be
I" Iwcled 1'0 the cultural engagement of St. Thomas because she fears that
II might be taken as a model for what throughout she considers impossi-
hk: !lny kind of engagement with liberal modernity. Toward the end of
1111' hook she writes:

. .. the Liberal tradition cannot be conceived as standing in the same rela-
Iionship to the Thomist tradition as the Thomist or Patristic traditions stood
ill relationship to ancient Greek and Latin learning. The Fathers encoun-
tercd a civilisation which had no knowledge of the Incarnation, but which
was open to the transcendent and the absolute. To use a Balthasarian
metaphor again, the Greeks had constructed part of a bridge which was
heading in the direction of Christian Revelation while the Jews had partially
constructed that bridge from the other side of the Mediterranean. The
lnournation united the spans of the bridge - it brought the cultures of Athens
and Jerusalem together. However, a MacIntyrean reading of the Liberal
tradition ... cannot be united with the Christian: it is from a posture which
demands that one chooses between faith and reason, and that insists that in
public life, at least, faith has no currency (157).

This rather oversimplifies the relationship between Christianity and
1'llIssieal culture during the Patristic period and it passes right over the ten-
l,illllS and struggles that marked the age when Aquinas tried to integrate
t\rislol.lc's thought, ignoring most notably the resistance of the tradition-
hound nco-Augustinians. Above all, it comes close to a Manichean inter-
I'II'/ltlion of "the culture of modernity" from which, apparently, theology
till!: had and sti II has nothing to learn.

VII. CONCLUSION

II will be clear by now that I do not think that Tracey Rowland's pro-
1'1I1:nlof "a postmodern Augustinian Thomism" is either coherent or per-
litlllNive.. At all the crucial points, whether in defining her terms or in
d"III'I'ihing "the culture of modernity", Rowland begs the important ques-
HIIIHi. l lcr work, and the project it is meant to serve, is certainly anti-
fllIukrn; whether it should be called "post-modern" might be questioned
II IhlH dl'~iglla(ioll implies a serious engagement with modernity and an
1'1rill I III overcome its failures while also appreciating and sustaining its
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achievements. I do not think rluu her book represent» un importHllt
contribution to the delineation of what is meant by I. Augnsl iuian" 01' hy
"Thomist", In some respects, of course, her proposal of an "Augusl inial')
Thomism" is designed to counteract efforts to set the two saints them-
selves over and against each other, and it may well be thai Rowland dis-
agrees with the ideal-types people have constructed and used, 01' rhar,
compared with the demonized "culture of modernity", there differences
are relatively trivial and justify assimilating them even with the danger
that the distinctive genius of each is lost. I am not persuaded that then:
is nothing to learn, even in how to respond to the culture of modernity,
from exploring-distinctively Augustinian and distinctively Thornist ways
of engaging cultural challenges.
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"REFUGE OF SINNERS, PRAY FOR US"

A l J( a JSTINE, AQUINAS, AND THE SALVATION OF MODERNITY

r. 'MODERNITY' ANDTHEENTRAPMENTIMAGINATION

•Modernity' is the short answer to the question "Why Augustine
1111\V 'I". It is the necessary precondition for the postmodern return of
AtI~·,lIstine. Indeed, Neo-Augustinianism's relationship with modernity
IIjlJI('III'S parasitic: without it as a foil, neither Augustine nor others (like
IhiT,my of Nyssa) would have their "authentically pre-modern" lustre,
ru 1111\·1' Scotus nor Suarez would be vilified as destroyers of a Christian
'lVlllhcsis, Henri de Lubac would not occupy the "suspended middle" as
IIII' IHk~slsaviour of contemporary Christian thinking. But another imp or-
Ililll perhaps even more important - question lurks in the background:
lill\\l is modernity defined in this relationship?

Modernity, of course, has accumulated a very bad reputation since the
11111 ciglilecnth century, and especially over the past fifty years. Cultural
tlfl'Uril:ls, philosophers, and theologians have equated it with totalitarian
1II,-llIlInrralives, the suffocating self-sufficiency of Enlightenment ration-
il I II v, I ill' eel ipse of God, but also with the fragmentation of society into
hl1lilfl'd individuals caught in the pitiless consumer logic of late capital-
II/Ill lis alleged pervasive negativity appears to taint even positively-
~ It WI-" :ISPCclSof our contemporary heritage, such as individual freedom
Ill.! 1111111:111 rights. From an epistemological point of view, modernity's
111'11 '('dill'd status stems from the fact that it presupposes and overplays
,It! mdil'ill (and in postmodern eyes unsupportable) autonomy of the indi-
\ IdllHI alld the uhistorical universal reach of its brand of rationality;
/I, 0,,1 1\l1~'S'Meditations and the "Cartesian anxiety" they have engen-
dl " 01 1;,'rVl: as exemplars of this'. From the viewpoint of metaphysics,
IIf1Id,'wity's inadequacies are grounded in its static conception of being-
h '1IIIHII(\II('o\;, as propagated throughout Europe by Francisco Suarez and
I tili/dinll Wolff. And from the standpoint of social and political theory,
wnd"'Hity iNcharacterized by social entrapment, the subjugation of the
hldl\lJdllnl hy various historical processes, social institutions, and concep-

! 11"/1111(1111/'. "{ '111'11'1,0"11 lill"jl"Y",Iii'\: R. 1\P,ltN~T'iIN, I)cy()/ul Objectivism and Rela-
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